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Read all instructions on chemical bottles or containers carefully. If you have questions contact
the company that makes the chemicals or the place you purchased them.

Warranty does not cover chemical damage. Most pool & spa stores can test a water sample, if
you bring one into them. Do not overdo chemicals, as this will cause damage to your spa,
which is not covered under warranty. Be sure to use chemicals that are made for SPAS ONLY,
not combination chemicals that say, “OK for spas or pools.” Anything that is ok to use in an
acrylic spa is ok to use in our white Duraflexx spas.

DO NOT USE (BUT NOT LIMITED TO) ANY PRODUCT THAT CONTAINS
PEROXIDE, BAQUA CHEMICALS, NATURE II, LIQUID CLORINE, AND LIQUID
ACID.

The most popular chemicals to kill bacteria, etc. are BROMINE or CHLORINE. If you are using
one chemical and you decide to switch to another chemical, you must drain the water in your spa and refill it
before you start a different chemical. Never mix chemicals without reading all instructions. Some
Chemicals should not be used together, and/or at the same time.

ALL GRANULAR POWDER CHEMICALS SHOULD BE DISSOLVED
AND DILUTED (SEPARATELY) BEFORE ADDING TO THE SPA WATER.

Also, any time chemicals are added to the spa, high-speed jets need to run for 5 to 10 minutes.
We suggest you keep a large flexible plastic cup with your chemicals. This can be used to
dissolve chemicals. It can also be used to scoop out excess water from the bottom of the spa
after it has been drained. Note: Write “DANGER CHEMICALS” on cup so no one uses it.
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USING BROMINE FOR AN EXAMPLE
1) DRAIN SPA
2) CLEAN SHELL You can use just a cloth. Windex or an all-purpose cleaner can also be used.
3) CLEAN FILTER 1) Remove filter basket
2) Remove filter
3) Replace filter basket (this prevents anything from going into filter area & pipes.)
4) Squirt filter with your garden hose (Cleaning your filter every week will prolong the
life of the filter and allow your spa to function better.)
5) Take filter basket out
6) Replace filter
7) Replace filter basket
4) FILL WITH NEW WATER - Every time you fill the spa with new water add METAL BE GONE, etc. (it
can be purchased at any pool and spa supply). READ DIRECTIONS ON THE BOTTLE
OR CONTAINER. Metal Be Gone will rid the water of iron, calcium, deposits, etc.
5) TURN ON SPA
After water is HOT, you can add Bromine granules or you can put a spa floater (with spa tablets) in spa water.
READ DIRECTIONS FOR AMOUNTS.
Beware: Floaters can get sucked into skimmer basket, (don’t allow this to happen). You
can put a string on the floater and hang it over the edge of the spa and move it around so
the floater does not stay in the same place over and over. Damage to spa from floater or
chemicals not used correctly are not covered under warranty. Use with caution to protect
your spa.
Add ‘RENEW BROMINE’ (POWDER) this will help activate the Bromine.
6) 24 HOURS- LATER check PH Balance.
7) ADJUST PH BALANCE: If PH Balance is down, ADD ‘SPA UP’
If PH Balance is up, ADD ‘SPA DOWN’

There are three other items you might consider using in your spa.
DO NOT
MIX

1) DEFENDER, ETC – Suggest 2 oz. Per week, or see instructions for detail.
2) BRIGHT N CLEAR – Used for cloudy water.
(When using both Defender and Bright N Clear, USE EACH ONE 3 TO 4 DAYS APART
FROM THE OTHER.) READ INSTRUCTIONS ON BOTH CONTAINERS BEFORE USING.

3) FOAM DOWN, ETC -To eliminate foaming.
Foam is caused by what you might apply to the skin
or the detergent used to wash swimwear, and body oils
(Example: lotions, oils, soaps, etc.)
Please consult your local spa & pool supply store for any questions regarding your care or chemicals for your spa. Note: different
brands will have different names for chemicals.
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